PROPS, COSTUMES, AND MEMORABILIA

October 2019

The MPA’s first floor event space and staff offices on the eighth floor are displaying props, costumes, and memorabilia from iconic films and television shows from each of the association’s member studios: Disney, Netflix, Paramount, Sony, Universal, and Warner Bros. Each piece is housed in museum-quality display cases, and new pieces will be rotated into the space periodically. The exhibit was curated by Liz Hart Events and made possible by the generous contributions of each member studio’s Archives Department.

The items currently featured include:

- **Giant (1956):** Cowboy boots worn by James Dean as Jett Rink
- **Superman (1978):** Superman costume worn by Christopher Reeve
- **A League of Their Own (1992):** Shirley Baker’s Rockford Peach Uniform (#11) worn by Ann Cusack and *Life Magazine* cover featuring Geena Davis as Dottie Hinson
- **Apollo 13 (1995):** Miniature Space Capsule used in production
- **Batman & Robin (1997):** Batman Cowl worn by George Clooney as Batman and The Batblade used by Alicia Silverstone as Batgirl
- **Titanic (1997):** Heart of the Ocean Necklace used by Kate Winslet, “First Class Entrance” sign, life vest, violin used by Jonathan Evans-Jones, and Note from Rose used by Kate Winslet
- **Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone (2001) and throughout the motion picture series:** The Sorting Hat worn by Daniel Radcliffe, Emma Watson, Rupert Grint, and others
- **Men in Black**
  - *Men in Black II (2002):* De-Atomizer Double Barrel Standard Issue Gun, Neuralyzer, MTA Security ID Badge used by Will Smith as Agent J, and USPS ID used by Tommy Lee Jones as Agent K
  - *Men in Black III (2012):* De-Atomizer Shot Gun used by Tommy Lee Jones as Agent K
- **The Cat in the Hat (2003):** Animatronic Hat worn by Mike Myers as The Cat
- **Elf (2003):** Coat worn by Will Ferrell as Buddy The Elf
- **Pirates of the Caribbean**
  - *Pirates of the Caribbean: Curse of the Black Pearl (2003):* Jack Sparrow’s compass used by Johnny Depp
  - *Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest (2006):* Dead Man’s Chest used by Johnny Depp
- **National Treasure**
  - *National Treasure (2004):* Liberty Bell used by Nicolas Cage
  - *National Treasure: Book of Secrets (2009):* Book of Secrets used by Nicolas Cage
- **Night at the Museum**
  - *Night at the Museum (2004):* Teddy Roosevelt's Binoculars used by Robin Williams, Teddy Roosevelt's Binoculars Case used by Robin Williams, Teddy Roosevelt's Handkerchief used by Robin Williams, Teddy Roosevelt's Sword and Sheath used by Robin Williams, Teddy Roosevelt's Hat worn by Robin Williams, Teddy Roosevelt’s Eyeglasses worn by Robin Williams, and Security Guard Museum Keys used by Ben Stiller
  - *Night at the Museum: Battle of the Smithsonian (2009):* Einstein Bobble Head voiced by Eugene Levy and Brandon’s Smithsonian ID Card used by Jonah Hill
- **The Office (2005-2013):** Dundie Trophy presented to Jim Halpert for “Best Dad” used by John Krasinski (S7:21), Dwight Schrute’s Employee of the Month Plaque used by Rainn Wilson (S4:03), and Michael Scott’s Parking Space Sign used by Steve Carrell
- **The Dark Knight Rises (2012):** Dark Knight statue revealed in final scenes
- **The Lorax (2012):** Oversized Promotional Display Sculpture of The Lorax; Character voiced by Danny DeVito
- **The Goldbergs (2013 - Current):** “Ugly Jacket,” Wig, and Tennis Shoes worn by Wendi McLendon-Covey as Beverly Goldberg (“Hail Barry” - Season 5, Episode 14)
- **Star Trek: Into Darkness (2013):** Captain James T. Kirk costume worn by Chris Pine and Spock costume worn by Zachary Quinto
- **Outlander (2014 - Present):** Claire’s Red Dress and Hand Fan worn by Caitriona Balfe
- **Fences (2016):** Rose Maxson costume worn by Viola Davis (Academy Award for Best Supporting Actress)
- **Ghostbusters (2016):** Proton pack with wand and PKE Meter used by Melissa McCarthy as Abby Yates
- **Hidden Figures (2016):** Katherine’s Hero Calculator used by Taraji P. Henson; Paul Stafford’s Badge used by Jim Parsons, Katherine’s NASA Badge with Clearances used by Taraji P. Henson, Dorothy’s NASA Badge with Clearances used by Octavia Spencer, and Mary’s NASA Badge with Clearances used by Janelle Monáe
- **Aquaman (2018):** Aquaman costume worn by Jason Momoa
- **Bird Box (2018):** Malorie Hayes’ costume worn by Sandra Bullock and bird box prop used by Sandra Bullock
- **Rocketman (2019):** Gucci jacket with swarovski crystal embellishments worn by Taron Egerton with inside lapel signed by Elton John and Taron Egerton; Gold Record prop presented to John Reid played by Richard Madden

Additionally, on Wednesday, October 16 and Thursday, October 17, the Batmobile from *Batman Forever (1995)* was on display outside of the newly renovated building, courtesy of Warner Bros. It was on site during the Opening Night Party, and was accessible to the public on both days. More than 2500 people came to see the car at last count.

*Photos of the props, costumes, and memorabilia can be found here.* (Photo Credit: Gary Landsman)